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The arrival of the annual Seattle Boat Show always marks an    

important milestone on the Pacific Northwest boater’s calendar. 

Although winter still has a few months remaining, the show          

serves as an unofficial “midway point” of the off-season,          

reminding us that a new season of cruising and exploration will 

soon be upon us. This year’s show is even more noteworthy than  

usual, as it is the first “normal” boat show held since the start of 

the Covid-19 pandemic. Much has changed over the last few 

years, but getting together in-person again, with such a large and 

diverse community of boaters, marina operators and marine 

tradesmen, is something that all of us missed. Thanks to everyone 

that has come by our booth thus far; it has been wonderful to  

connect with you! 

 

As with the boat show, and life in general, much has changed at 

Foss Harbor Marina. The City of Tacoma seawall restoration 

project is (finally) nearing completion, with some of the parking 

lot repairs and paving slated to commence this week. Remaining                                                                                

work includes the installation of a new concrete barrier along the                                                                               

esplanade, as well as new security fencing.  The utilities, such as electrical and water lines, will also be re-routed and 

mounted along the new bulkhead wall, which will result in brief interruptions to electricity and freshwater service at 

the marina. We will of course notify everyone ahead of time, so that you can plan accordingly and make arrange-

ments as needed. We don’t yet have an exact date for project completion, but expect everything to be buttoned up 

within the next 3-4 weeks. Thank you for your patience throughout this project, as we understand how challenging 

it has been for everyone. We are excited to see and experience the finished product in the very near future! 

 

Lastly, with the city’s seawall contractor nearing completion of their project, Foss Harbor will be able to resume  

installation of the new automated parking lot gates in the middle and south parking areas. We are currently waiting 

on our contractors to complete trenching and electrical work on the middle lot gate, at which time all automation 

equipment will be installed and activated. Once this occurs, the marina office will be in touch to provide you with 

access credentials to the secure lots. This new amenity will make our lots significantly more secure and help reduce 

the amount of unauthorized parking, which will improve the overall resident experience. Again, thanks to all of you 

for your patience and please pardon our dust over the next few weeks. There’s never been a more exciting time to 

be at Foss Harbor, and we look forward to another great season ahead! I’ll see you around the marina.  

 

Ian Wilkinson, General Manager   
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A member from the project team used sand, stone, logs, and native plants to perma-

nently restore the shoreline.    

Major stormwater improvement project in                                 

downtown Tacoma is complete 

The final art piece has returned to its place at the newly restored Prairie Line Trail and striping is now complete on freshly 

paved roadways along S. 19th Street, Jefferson Avenue, S. 17th Street, S. 15th Street and A St., and Dock Street. After a year of 

heavy construction, the Jefferson and Hood Street Surface Water Interceptor Project is now complete. The project includes a 

new 60-inch diameter interceptor stormwater pipeline and a new outfall into the Thea Foss.  

The success of this complex project would not have been possible without the ongoing patience and support from the people 

in this community who live, work, study, own businesses, and travel through bustling downtownTacoma.      

The newly constructed outfall and installation of an underground network of pipes will reduce flooding in and around the 

downtown area. The outfall, located near 1147 Dock Street, will support stormwater drainage of more than 90,000 gallons per 

minute into the Thea Foss Waterway. That amount of drainage is equivalent to filling an Olympic-size swimming pool in about 

7 minutes! This work is part of a larger effort to improve existing storm sewer system capacity and support future growth in 

the downtown area through sustainable surface water infrastructure improvements.   

                                                                                                           

Here are a few photos of restored areas:  

 

 

Healthy and vibrant waterways are an important part of our 

quality of life in Tacoma. The story of the Thea Foss                        

Waterway historic cleanup and waterfront revitalization 

makes it plain to see. Yet many pollutants continue to enter 

our waterways every year from stormwater pipes as a result 

of rain washing over landscaping chemicals, car oil, soaps, pet 

waste, litter and other pollutants into storm drains, streams 

and ultimately the Puget Sound. Join the City of Tacoma in 

making sure that only rain goes down the storm drain, be-

cause “if it hits the ground, it hits the Sound.”  

If you see activities that could result in pollutants washing 

down a storm drain, please report it. Call Tacoma FIRST 311 or 

make a request on the Customer Support Center website, so 

City workers can respond and help cleanup spills before they get into our waterways.  

-The Jefferson & Hood Street Surface Water Interceptor Project Team  

The Prairie Line Trail is restored after construction crews installed a 60-inch diameter pipe 

underneath it.   

Looking southbound on Pacific Avenue at a new stormwater installed to channel surface 

water to the Thea Foss Waterway outfall during heavy rain fall.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3rgd8wqrp8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3rgd8wqrp8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aybJOju5cIA
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/tacomafirst311
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Picture this: It’s a beautiful spring day, you’ve been dreaming of your trip to McMicken Island all week. You arrive at the marina 
with your groceries, tasty libations, and your favorite, comfy boating attire. You are excited to shove off into the sunset as soon 
as possible and hastily grab a dock cart to load up and be on your way. When you get to your boat and start to unload, what’s 
that smell? Someone before you had put gas cans in the dock cart, and there was a spill! Now, instead of firing up the engine 
pulling fenders, and untying lines, you are doing damage control.      
Bummer!   

Please use dock carts with care and remember that these items do not 
go into dock carts: 

 

• Fuel cans 

• Porta potties 

• Greasy/dirty mechanical/engine parts 

• Your outboard 

• Anything you do not want to touch your groceries  

• Vendors are required to use their own carts 

 

Lastly, please put carts back on the dock in the cart storage area when 
finished, so they don’t get stolen. We very much appreciate your help 
with this. Your neighbors appreciate it too!  

 

As the weather starts changing, our staff will be out and about  
cleaning the docks, so please make sure your finger pier is free of 
boat and fishing equipment, kayaks or anything else that would not  
allow staff to clean the docks. Please note that kayaks and other  
recreational gear should not be stored on finger piers unless you are 
at your boat using them.  

 

Did you know Foss Harbor staff can pressure wash your boat for a 
nominal charge? Please inquire with the marina office at                     
253-272-4404 if you’d like some spring cleaning help!  

                                             
Thanks to everyone who 
stopped by Boat Show 

booth #819 to say hi.  We 
have had a                           

great time so far!  

                                      Dock Cart Etiquette   



As FHM staff walk the docks checking general conditions, securing  vessels 

during wind events and etc., we often notice some lines and fenders in 

pretty rough shape and want to emphasize how integral these parts of 

your moorings really are. We see dirty frayed lines, some not thick enough 

and straining under the weight of the vessel. Snubbers and spring lines are 

very important to have as well; having some resilience in your lines will 

help keep you from incurring damage that could have been avoided due to 

them snapping. Replace your lines and the like often as needed. Rearrang-

ing your dock lines can add extra life, doing this takes the constant wear-

and-tear off of one specific location. Your lines should always have some 

elasticity to them, and they absolutely should be marine grade. Any old Home Depot rope 

will not do.  Washing your lines  occasionally reduces grit which is a line killer. Washing 

them adds life to them. Your lines will be like new! (Well, almost…) The diagram bottom 

right illustrates three of the most common ways to secure your boat to a dock. As you'll 

notice, all ways of securing your boat require at least three dock lines.  For length, transi-

ent dock lines should be close to 2/3 of the boats length if being used on the stern or bow 

of the boat. For spring lines, 

they should be equal to your boats length. Ideally, you should have two 

stern lines, two bow lines, and two spring lines on board.  At a                

minimum, you should have one bow line, one stern line, and 

two spring lines. As the diagram at the end of this article shows, you 

don't always need to use two bow/stern lines, but you should have them 

on board regardless, because there will likely be a time when you do 

need them. When you're expecting heavy/stormy conditions, consider 

doubling up your lines. Your dock line must be nylon rope. Polypropyl-

ene degrades quickly in the sun, doesn't have the level of stretch needed, 

and has a low breaking strength so it is generally a bad choice. Dock 

lines most commonly come in three weave types: three-stand, braided and double braided. There's subtle differences between these 

three types of lines listed below, but ultimately, any of these types makes an adequate 

dock line. 

• Three-strand: Abrasion resistant, stretches more, easier to splice less                   

expensive. 

• Braided Nylon: Stronger, easy on the hands, looks good. 

• Double Braided Nylon: Strongest, easy to handle, abrasion resistant and              

controlled elongation, looks good. 

Almost anything you buy in a store labeled a "dock line" is going to have a loop on one 

end for fastening it to a cleat, typically around 12" in size. Transient lines (i.e. non-

permanent lines) will not have loops on both ends of the line as they will need to 

drawn to various sizes depending on the dock they are on. Permanent lines which nev-

er leave the dock may have loops on both end. If you plan to splice your own lines, do 

yourself a favor and purchase three strand lines instead of braided as they are a lot easier to splice. 

Dock lines come in a variety of colors. While the color has no real practical use aside from aesthetics, keep in mind that darker lines 

will tend to fade quicker than lighter lines. Conversely, lighter lines shower dirt easier than darker lines.  
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 HOW TO CHOOSE THE BEST SIZED DOCK LINES  and other tips!   
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Your ad here for FREE Submit to: melynda@fossharbor.com 


